A COLLECTION OF SECRETS
Unlimited-Luxury® for All-Adult Romance
The magic of Secrets Resorts & Spas emanates from its luxurious all-adult atmosphere combined with its spectacular oceanfront settings — regarded among the very finest anywhere. Spacious rooms and suites welcome you with timelessly elegant furnishings and comforts.

To this, add the joys of extraordinary gourmet dining, world-class spas and a long list of recreational choices, fitness options and top flight entertainment. Most importantly, everything is offered with exemplary personal service in a casual, yet sophisticated style.

Best of all, Secrets Resorts & Spas lavish you with the privileges of *Unlimited-Luxury*®. This means you may dine, snack and enjoy top-shelf spirits as often as you wish, whenever you wish. The commitment of our staff to the excellence of your vacation experience is unmatched.

There is simply no better place to share your romantic Secrets.
WELCOME TO A WORLD OF UNPARALLELED PAMPERING AND PLEASURE...
WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF SECRETS RESORTS & SPAS

COSTA RICA
Secrets Papagayo Costa Rica

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Secrets Cap Cana Resort & Spa
Secrets Royal Beach Punta Cana

JAMAICA
Secrets St. James Montego Bay
Secrets Wild Orchid Montego Bay

MEXICO
Secrets Akumal Riviera Maya
Secrets Aura Cozumel
Secrets Bahia Mita Surf & Spa Resort
Secrets Huatulco Resort & Spa
Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancun
Secrets Playa del Carmen Resort & Spa
Secrets Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort
Secrets Puerto Los Cabos Golf & Spa Resort
Secrets Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa
Secrets The Vine Cancun
Secrets Vallarta Bay Puerto Vallarta

ST. MARTIN
Secrets St. Martin Resort & Spa
Lovely fare. Indulge international gourmet cuisine at four à la carte restaurants, a buffet, a grill and a café. Unlimited cuisine and top-shelf spirits are all a part of your Unlimited-Luxury® experience.

The Preferred Club. The Preferred Club provides an escalated level of service and amenities including a Preferred Club lounge serving continental breakfast, hot and cold hors d’oeuvres, exquisite desserts and fine liquors along with complimentary service menus, access to spa areas and more.

Spectacular Spaces. Rest your head in an oasis of luxury where you’ll quickly make your home away from home. Each room with ocean or tropical views and a private furnished terrace or patio. Fine amenities complement your comfort for the utmost in indulgence and 24-hour room service allows you to enjoy the views from your room as you delight in gourmet cuisine.

Unwind and pamper: A sublime atmosphere of pure indulgence can be found at the Secrets Spa by Pevonia® where you can choose from a combination of treatments that provide a refreshing, invigorating and peaceful experience.

Incredible Surroundings. The lush tropical backdrop is situated just 15 minutes from the touristic town of Coco Beach. Go out and explore the town or hang around the hotel for a relaxing beach walk, a romantic jungle hike or whatever your heart desires.
Secrets Papagayo Costa Rica

Set on Papagayo Bay along the Pacific coast of Costa Rica, Secrets Papagayo Costa Rica sits on a black, volcanic sand beach, which when coupled with lush, mountainous surroundings provides a stunning backdrop for an intimate, relaxing and romantic getaway. This oceanfront resort boasts 202 spacious guest rooms and suites with finely-appointed amenities, a private terrace or patio, and all the benefits of the Unlimited-Luxury® experience. Indulge in a welcome cocktail and cool towel, 24-hour room service, a daily refreshed mini-bar, limitless gourmet dining and top-shelf spirits at four restaurants, one café, and five bars, pool and beach wait service, nightly entertainment and more. An unparalleled experience awaits at Secrets Papagayo, just 20 minutes from the Liberia Airport and 30 minutes from downtown Liberia.
Lavish & Luxe. Every suite has been designed to satisfy most refined of tastes. All 457 suites are adorned with sophisticated Caribbean furnishings, striking marble bathrooms and a furnished balcony or terrace with stunning views of the ocean or lush surroundings that will make your experience superior.

Exquisite Taste. Gourmet perfection is served without limit at seven à la carte and three casual dining options, while unlimited top-shelf spirits await at six bars and lounges.

The Preferred Club. The Preferred Club suites elevate your stay to unparalleled levels with an exclusive Preferred Club Lounge, a private pool and beach area, upgraded status and amenities, special access to restaurants and more.

Dazzling Perfection. An unparalleled vacation experience happens here. One of the best kept secrets in the Dominican Republic, the quiet, sugar sand Juanilo Beach offers clear, calm waters and plenty of shade-bearing palms. The gated community of Cap Cana is full of luxury pursuits including an equestrian park with polo fields, a world-class fishery, a marina and a championship golf course.

Sophisticated Relaxation. Secrets Cap Cana is a sanctuary unlike any other, so go ahead and allow yourself a moment of pure relaxation at our world-class Secrets Spa by Pevonia®. Invigorate your senses, stimulate your body and refresh your mind.

Fantasy Wonderland. Spend your days at our ocean view infinity pool or on our perfect beach with wait service. Sail or kayak the turquoise waters full of nature’s most beautiful creatures. Start your day with a round of golf at Punta Espada Golf Course, regarded as one of the finest courses in the world. Take a yacht out for the afternoon or spend the day fishing or deep water diving.
Secrets Cap Cana Resort & Spa

Perfectly situated in the exclusive gated community of Cap Cana, Secrets Cap Cana Resort & Spa will bring the highest level of luxury to the crystal blue waters and magnificent sugar-sand Juanillo Beach, in the Dominican Republic. Luxe and superior, Secrets Cap Cana is the epitome of luxury with 457 suites offering striking décor and stunning views. Immerse yourself in the unique pleasures of Cap Cana including a protected harbor marina, a renowned fishery, thrilling excursions and Punta Espada golf course, designed by golf legend Jack Nicklaus.
Devoted Dining. Unlimited Luxury® gives you seven gourmet restaurants and eleven bars and pouring top-shelf spirits as often as you wish.

A Short Drive. Outstanding golf, Altos de Chavon — a recreated 16th century village, Isla Saona, Santo Domingo, La Romana and other historic and shopping adventures are all nearby.

Embrace the Sun. Kayak, windsurf or lie beneath the palms. Snorkel the nearby coral reefs or take a scuba lesson in the pool. There’s water and beach aerobics, dance classes, tennis, even bowling and more.

Moonlight brings parties, shows and movies on the beach.

Your Wondrous Welcome. Every suite, including swim-up, features a beautiful furnished terrace or balcony and an in-room or on-terrace hydro. Your dual-vanity marble bath features a separate shower and luxurious amenities. A daily refreshed mini bar, entertainment center and 24-hour room service are at your fingertips.

The Preferred Club. Selecting a Preferred Club suite raises your luxury amenities and status to our highest levels. You are welcomed with personal concierge check-in. A private Preferred Club lounge serves daily continental breakfast, afternoon hors d’oeuvres, desserts and fine liquors, special concierge services and more. Plus, access is granted to an exclusive beach area, a private infinity pool, and a lazy river.

Devoted Dining. Unlimited Luxury® gives you seven gourmet restaurants and eleven bars and pouring top-shelf spirits as often as you wish.

Slow and Sensuous. Our spa and salon offers plenty of pampering treatments. Grab some cardio at our fitness center then cool down under an outdoor shower.
Secrets Royal Beach Punta Cana

This all-adult, all-suite sanctuary is exactly what you’ve been fantasizing about. A spectacular meandering pool winds its way through manicured gardens towards 700 yards of sugar white beach. Multiple gastronomic venues and premium open bars welcome you — part of your Unlimited Luxury® enchantments. Your most remarkable days and nights are about to begin.
The Preferred Club. As at Secrets Wild Orchid, our Preferred Club guests also enjoy enhanced amenities, additional privileges and concierge services.

Among them, private check-in and check-out, private pool and lounge serving daily continental breakfast, afternoon hors d’oeuvres, desserts and fine liquors and other perks.

Feel free to enjoy room service anytime day or night. A Secrets Box assures your privacy.

Spacious and Soothing. Elegant, airy suites with a private ocean view terrace, high-tech amenities, whirlpool and dual-vanity bath welcome your arrival in a very grand way.

Epicurean Experience. Including venues at the adjacent Secrets Wild Orchid, you have 10 gourmet restaurants and nine top-shelf spirits lounges from which to choose.

Energy and Ecstasy. Raise your heart rate at our fully equipped fitness center; then slow it down in our world-class Secrets Spa by Pevonia® with mesmerizing massages, hydrotherapy circuit, warm whirlpools, soothing saunas and other indulgences.

Nighttime is Show Time. It’s parties, dancing and festivals — Jamaica style!

The island’s most beautiful and talented performers are here every evening.

The Pleasures Run Deep. The Promenade is the place to go for exceptional shopping, dining and a wide range of land and water activities.

You will also be near many of the area’s most popular attractions such as five championship golf courses.
Secrets St. James Montego Bay

Secrets St. James, together with its counterpart, Secrets Wild Orchid (next page), again gives you a dual fantasy world in which to play, relax and reconnect. The stunning British Colonial architecture honors Jamaica’s history and heritage. From the stylings of our elegant suites, to the enchanting amenities and activities just footsteps away, these Secrets Resorts & Spas will take you far beyond “ordinary” luxury.
Sea Suite. The view from your private terrace is a vision of turquoise, while your suite provides every amenity of luxury and convenience.

Soak in Secluded Relaxation. Your spa-like bath area has a private whirlpool, double-vanity and many other luxury features.

A Secrets Box permits 24-hour room service with full privacy.

The Preferred Club. Choose Preferred Club status and you will enjoy private check-in and check-out, a private pool and exclusive lounge serving daily continental breakfast, afternoon hors d’oeuvres, desserts and fine liquors, special concierge services and more.

It takes Unlimited Luxury® to an even higher level.

Double Diversions. The Promenade with shops, dining and other discoveries is also your gateway to endless land and water activities including our half-mile of private beach. In addition, you have access to all the activities at the adjacent Secrets St. James.

Escapism. Our spectacular Secrets Spa by Pevonia® features a lush garden and many rejuvenating pleasures for your mind and body.

Tasteful Celebrations. No place on the island gives you as many spectacular dining, bar and lounge selections.

Your choices include the gourmet restaurants at Secrets Wild Orchid and those at Secrets St. James — 10 restaurants in all! Plus, no less than nine lounges serving unlimited top-shelf spirits.
Secrets Wild Orchid Montego Bay

Secrets Wild Orchid is one of two worlds that combine to create Secrets Montego Bay. Its contemporary design reflects the magic of the surrounding islands. You will also enjoy full access to its elegantly traditional "other half," Secrets St. James (previous page). Together they give you a remarkable choice of nine extraordinary restaurants, nine bars and lounges and a mood-soothing mix of pools, spas, nearby golf and other activities.

Turn page for details
Exquisite Sanctuaries.
Relax in the thoughtfully designed suites where great attention to detail creates a remarkable hideaway. Each private sanctuary is appointed with fresh interpretation of Mexican art and stunning views of the landscape, pools and ocean.

The Preferred Club
Offering an elevated level of service, the Preferred Club accommodations include a private lounge with hot and cold hors d’oeuvres, exquisite desserts and fine liquors, upgraded mini-bar service and bath amenities, suites in premium location and more.

Delectable Cuisine.
Gourmet dining at 9 specially designed restaurants featuring international cuisine including a number of themed restaurants with gluten-free and vegetarian menu items.

Entertainment.
Marvelous entertainment by night including theme parties, wonderful performances and unique shows.

Blissful Relaxation.
Embrace a world-class spa by Pevonia® spanning over 18,000 square feet and offering a bevvy of hydrotherapy and rejuvenating treatments to unwind the mind, body and spirit.
Secrets Akumal Riviera Maya

Secrets Akumal Riviera Maya, ideally located in the heart of the Riviera Maya along the famed white-sand beaches and calm, clear waters of Akumal, fuses elegant and original design with nature’s elements. Named one of the “Top 10 best beaches in Mexico” by TripAdvisor®, Akumal’s beaches are known for their majestic green sea turtle population that create spectacular snorkeling opportunities. Experience Unlimited-Luxury® at this stunning resort filled with nature, elegance and romance.

Turn page for details.
Sea of Light. Your private terrace gives you spectacular vistas and the perfect place to contemplate your good fortune. Spacious contemporary design, daily refreshed mini-bar, flat screen satellite TV, elegant bath area, thoughtful personal amenities—and those glorious views!

The Preferred Club. A Preferred Club suite enhances your luxury experience even further. Many first level suites provide pool entry directly from your terrace.

The exclusive Preferred Club lounge will entice you with breakfast, afternoon hors d’oeuvres, lovely desserts and fine liquors.

Nourish Yourself. Unlimited-Luxury® means every gourmet meal at our eight dining options including four à la carte restaurants, an international buffet, a grill, a café and a private wine cellar. No reservations required. Room service is available any time of day or night.

Exquisite Exclusivity. Our swim-up suites each have a furnished private terrace with hammock or a fun water-slide that leads to the pool below.

It’s all you could want or imagine.

Spa Serenity. The Secrets Spa by Pevonia® is the most complete on Cozumel. It will completely refresh and revitalize you with hydrotherapy, steam rooms, sauna, massage, salons—gifts for every sense.

Moonbeams. Our three bars and lounges serving unlimited top-shelf spirits. Share the wonderful Cozumel sunset from the elevated Skybar.

Evening festivities include torch lit parties, live music, dancing and spectacular shows.
Cozumel is really two worlds. The one beneath the sea is ranked among of the finest places on Earth for diving and snorkeling. The other world encompasses the pristine beaches, living lagoons and other scenes lifted straight from your imagination. Secrets Aura Cozumel encompasses them all — with days and evenings of Unlimited Luxury® bathed in light, luxury and love, just 20 minutes from Cozumel International Airport.
Discover exclusive luxury in the heart of nature at Secrets Bahia Mita, perfectly located near the coveted Punta Mita community and Banderas Bay’s golden sand beaches. This adults-only all-inclusive getaway fuses elegant and original design by Sordo Madaleno with natural elements — providing for stunning views of the surrounding mountains, ocean and gardens from every angle. Additionally, all guests have free-flow access to the exquisite restaurants, bars and facilities at adjoining family-friendly Dreams Bahia Mita. Do it all or nothing at all, at this romantic hideaway purposefully crafted with nature in mind.
Suite Spaciousness. Your suite is elegantly contemporary, with a private terrace overlooking the sweeping bay. Amenities include a wealth of welcoming comforts, conveniences and luxuries.

Room and concierge services are yours 24 hours a day.

Exquisite Exclusivity. As a Preferred Club guest you may also request one of our larger one-bedroom suites or two-level Presidential Suite.

Each provide either indoor whirlpool or swim-out access.

The Preferred Club. Preferred Club accommodations add more luxuries, including swim-out suites.

Plus, enhanced amenities and access to a private lounge serving breakfast and afternoon hors d’oeuvres, desserts and fine liquors.

Cater to Your Whims. Enjoy gourmet cuisine from six gourmet restaurants and one buffet venue. Plus grilled snacks by the pool and pastries and coffee at the café. Unlimited top-shelf spirits flow at seven lounges.

Follow Your Mood.

Active or leisure? Water or land? Work on your tan or read beneath a shady palapa. Lots of sun and fun.

The stars add their glow to parties, music, shows and outdoor movies.

Linger Longer. Lose yourself at our distinctive Secrets Spa by Pevonia®. The indoor and outdoor individual and couples massages are sublime.

Plus hydro- and aroma-therapies, steam and sauna plus boutique salons. Go aerobic at our fitness center with cardio equipment, weights and yoga.
Secrets Huatulco Resort & Spa

The 36 beaches and nine unspoiled Bays of Huatulco are found along the Pacific coast of Oaxaca covering 56 miles in Southern Mexico. The all-suite Secrets Huatulco is idyllically set on the pristine Bahía de Conejos, a secluded bay jeweled by exotic rock formations and the sapphire waters of the Pacific. It is the area’s first, newest and finest all-suite resort for adults only and is near excellent golfing and Zapotec ruins.

« Turn page for details
All-Suite Sensuality.
Private terraces, phenomenal views and elegant interior appointments set the tone for an unforgettable getaway.

Daily refreshed mini-bar, sumptuous bath with double whirlpool and other deluxe amenities abound.

For direct pool access, request one of the spectacular first floor suites with a swim-out terrace.

The Preferred Club. As a Preferred Club guest, you will enjoy access to an exclusive lounge, special concierge services and additional upgrades.

Many Preferred Club suites provide features such as a soaking tub on terrace, pillow menus and additional Preferred services.

Sublime Dining.
Six restaurants, a buffet, a café and a grill, and six bars and lounges serve gourmet perfection and unlimited top-shelf spirits.

Water Fantasy. How will you immerse yourself? In the brilliant turquoise sea? One of our two pools? Perhaps you’ll dive into that book you’ve been waiting to read — or tennis, yoga, kayaking or windsurfing.

Do it all... or nothing at all.

Your Personal Sanctuary. Stretching over 13,000 sq. ft., the Secrets Spa by Pevonia® offers dozens of revitalizing indulgences, fully-equipped fitness center and a blissful salon.

Not to be Missed.
Great shopping and complimentary greens fees are all nearby.

It’s just 20 minutes to Playa del Carmen and 30 minutes to the excitement of Cancun.
Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancun

Although the Riviera Maya is known for its incredibly beautiful beaches, one has been ranked repeatedly among the “Most Beautiful Beaches in the World” by The Travel Channel. This spectacular 500-acre seascape will be yours at the all-suite Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancun — awarded AAA’s highest and most coveted ranking, the Five Diamond Award. Unlimited-Luxury® provides complimentary green fees at a nearby championship course.
Divine Details. Every luxurious suite features delightful swim-out access to a beautiful pool or fabulous ocean or tropical views from your private and furnished terrace.

A large flat-screen TV, complimentary mini-bar and hydrotub for two are fun and thoughtful perks. A Secrets Box permits non-intrusive 24-hour room service delivery.

Celebrated Cuisine. Unlimited-Luxury® lets you feast and snack as often as you wish at nine romantic international gourmet venues including five à la carte restaurants, two luscious grills, a fabulous buffet and premium café.

No reservations required and no gratuities expected.

The Preferred Club Preferred Club suites provide our most premium locations, amenity upgrades and additional personal services.

Among them, a private lounge serving fine hors d’oeuvres, desserts and liquors.

Get Closer. Every day brings more pleasures, such as complimentary greens fees at Playa Mujeres Golf Course. Beauty, romance and fun for all.

Each night you are treated to torchlit parties, live music and dancing plus gala shows. Seven bars and lounges, including swim-up and dance clubs, pour unlimited top shelf spirits.

Healing Treatments. Welcome to over 16,000 sq. ft. of sensuality at our Secrets Spa by Pevonia®.

There’s sauna and steam, hydrotherapy, indoor and outdoor singles and couples massage — plus a full-service salon and fitness center.
Secrets Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort

Set within an exclusive gated community just 10 minutes from downtown Cancun lies Secrets Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort — an all-adult, all-suites oceanfront masterpiece of Unlimited Luxury®. It is adjacent to a signature 18-hole Greg Norman golf course and close to the area’s other best golf courses. An on-site nature preserve is home to fabulous flora and fauna while you bask in your own amenity-filled swim-out or oceanview suite. Just 35 minutes from the Cancun International Airport.
Suite Retreat. Your elegant suite with private terrace offer extraordinary views as well as a daily refreshed mini-bar and whirlpool for two. A Secrets Box permits 24-hour room service delivery with complete privacy.

Maximized Luxury. Preferred Club guests may choose an exclusive swim-out, or master suite with our richest amenities including an additional outdoor whirlpool. The Presidential Suite adds a dining area with kitchenette, elegant living area with bar and much more. Exclusivity, elegance and privilege.

The Preferred Club. Preferred Club accommodations, raise your suite size and luxury level even higher. Preferred Club status provides morning and afternoon delicacies at a private lounge, special concierge services, in-suite internet, pillow menu and more.

Culinary Creativity. Unlimited-Luxury® lets you dine, snack and enjoy top shelf spirits as often as you wish at five international à la carte restaurants, a sumptuous buffet, sizzling grill, premium café and four bars and lounges.

Unrivaled Revelry. From archery to yoga, art and salsa lessons to tequila and wine tasting. Nearby — fantastic golfing. Pick your pleasures. Starry nights bring the joys and romance of dancing gala shows and movies on the beach. Snuggle closer.

Feel Fabulous. Our Secrets Spa by Pevonia® offers almost 13,000 sq. ft. of soothing and sensual relaxation and luxurious well being. The full-service salon offers exceptional beauty treatments and wellness therapies, augmented by our modern fitness center.
Secrets Puerto Los Cabos Golf & Spa Resort

Secrets Puerto Los Cabos is a most unique golf and spa resort because it is set within the exclusive beach community of Puerto Los Cabos. Our oceanfront location sits on the miles of unspoiled beach that has made the Baja California peninsula world famous for its deep sea sport fishing, golfing and celebrity lifestyle. Other nearby attributes include a scenic marina, pedestrian-only village and artisan walkway — just 30 minutes from Los Cabos International Airport.
Lavish Luxury. Guests will experience the highest level of luxury with one of Secrets Riviera Cancun’s Preferred Club suites, each featuring a private terrace with direct pool access or balcony with a whirlpool for two, complimentary mini-bar and awe-inspiring views.

Social Sophistication. Discover the perfect balance of romantic tranquility and social sophistication with exclusive free-flow access to mix and mingle next door at Breathless Riviera Cancun.

The Preferred Club
A unique Secrets resort for Preferred Club members only — guests will experience unparalleled pampering with an exclusive Preferred Club Lounge, a private pool and beach area, upgraded status and amenities, special access to the exquisite Rosewater restaurant and more.

Social Sophistication. Discover the perfect balance of romantic tranquility and social sophistication with exclusive free-flow access to mix and mingle next door at Breathless Riviera Cancun.

Relax and Rejuvenate. Guests rejuvenate their minds and bodies at the world-class relax Spa by Pevonia®, next door at Breathless Riviera Cancun, where a bevy of treatments stimulate the senses.

Exclusive Taste. Guests will savor a variety of sublime international cuisine at the exclusive Rosewater and enjoy unlimited premium brand spirits at the Preferred Club lounge.

In addition, they can stroll next door to Breathless Riviera Cancun and experience unique and trendy international restaurants and bars serving gourmet fare, with no reservations required.
Secrets Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa

Secrets Riviera Cancun, nestled between the Caribbean Sea and the Lagoon of Bahia Petempich, is an all Preferred-Club Suite resort for adults seeking an exquisite getaway with pampered, destination-concierge style service. Guests will enjoy exclusive, Unlimited-Luxury® inclusions such as a boundless gourmet feast at Rosewater and inspirational dining options on the beach with top shelf spirits, along with 24-hour in room dining. Should guests want to mix and mingle, there is Breathless Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa next-door, providing them with the perfect balance of romantic tranquility and social sophistication. With exclusive, free-flow access to Breathless, guests can enjoy a rejuvenating spa treatment at the relax Spa by Pevonia®, join a water aerobics class, cool down with a curated cocktail in hand by the energy pool, or become immersed in entertainment and dance to the music of international DJs. No matter a guest’s desires, Secrets Riviera Cancun provides an array of endless opportunities to create romantic, timeless memories.
Smooth and Sensuous. Another kind of liquid brilliance is found at our Secrets Spa by Pevonia®. Let our waters, steam, sauna and skillful hands carry you exquisitely away.


Superb Tastings. Unlimited Luxury® provides eight reservation-free gourmet venues, including an international buffet, a grill and café. Your top-shelf spirits are unlimited as well. Our wine wall presents 4,500 bottles and more than 250 varieties with sommelier-lead tastings.

Starry-eyed Spirits. Theme nights, live music, and spectacular shows, movies under the stars... a moonlit walk along the shore — then it begins again.


Expansive Elegance. Our romantic Honeymoon suites feature a twin rain shower; oceanfront bath tub, disappearing flat screen TV and a large corner wrap around terrace with aerial views that will make your hearts beat even faster.

The Preferred Club. Selecting a Preferred Club suite elevates your luxury even further. You receive private concierge reception, butler service, wardrobe pressing and complimentary hydrotherapy privileges at the spa. There is an elevated infinity pool and exclusive lounge reserved just for Preferred Club guests.

Starry-eyed Spirits. Theme nights, live music, and spectacular shows, movies under the stars... a moonlit walk along the shore — then it begins again.
Secrets The Vine Cancun

True to its name, Secrets The Vine, a AAA Four Diamond resort, is like a marvelous wine created by the perfect balance of nature, hand selected elements and masterful care. A magnificent beach. Elegant rooms, suites and amenities that delight the heart. And Unlimited-Luxury® dining and top-shelf spirits complemented by our vast wine cellar. An elixir for adults only — just nine miles from Cancun International Airport.

Turn page for details
The Ultimate Unwinding. Don your robes and enter the sumptuous Secrets Spa by Pevonia® for pleasures such as swirling hydrotherapies and acupressure showers, steam rooms, sauna and masterful massage — plus full salon and complete fitness center.

More Ways to Play. Nearby lie seven professional golf courses including La Marina and Vista Vallarta Golf Clubs, swimming with dolphins, seasonal whale watching tours, shopping and the history of Puerto Vallarta. Then come back for the evening romance of music, dancing, shows and movies under the moon.

Vibrant Views. Your private terrace is where you’ll surely enjoy some of your meals and drinks via 24-hour room service.

Beautifully contemporary and brilliantly equipped, your suite is thoughtfully appointed to soothe and nurture you.

The dual-vanity bath features a soaking tub and separate shower.

Dining Adventures. Reservations are never required at any of our five memorable restaurants, buffet, grill and café. Six gracious lounges treat you to unlimited top-shelf spirits, all part of your Unlimited-Luxury® experiences. Bordeaux’s wine cellar offers a unique dining experience with an extensive wine list.

Highly Preferred. Preferred Club suites have ocean view terraces with private whirlpool. Several provide swim-out access, a solarium and private plunge pool.

Preferred Club guests also enjoy an exclusive hors d’oeuvres lounge.
Secrets Vallarta Bay Puerto Vallarta

The oceanfront Secrets Vallarta Bay, a AAA Four Diamond resort, is an all-adult, all-suites showcase, it is steps away from the art galleries, shopping and night life of “El Malecón,” the area’s famous boardwalk, and just 5 minutes from the scenic colonial city of Puerto Vallarta. In other words, it has virtually every vacation pleasure you could want — just 15 minutes from the airport.
Secrets St. Martin

The modern design of Secrets St. Martin Resort & Spa takes its inspiration from the island’s radiant surroundings, steeped in Caribbean-European and French roots. Located just 35 minutes from the Princess Juliana International Airport, Secrets St. Martin is on the French side known for its outdoor markets and French and Indian cuisine. This setting makes this luxurious and romantic hideaway central to all of the vibrance of St. Martin. Immersed in cultural flavors, guests will experience the stylish, vibrant locale with the extensive inclusions of Unlimited-Luxury and the romantic ambiance of a Secrets Resort.
Secrets Moxché Playa del Carmen

Opening 2021: Secrets Moxché Playa del Carmen is located in the heart of the Riviera Maya where the infinite green jungle meets the beauty of the Caribbean Sea. This new, upscale hideaway is set on a stunning strip of white sandy beach within a private, gated golf community and just a 10-minute drive to the lively 5th Avenue in Playa del Carmen. Immerse yourself in an ambiance unique to the Yucatan peninsula with our seven shimmering pools, four man-made cenotes and three interior beach-inspired areas designed for intimate gatherings. All 671 suites will offer a contemporary, Unlimited-Luxury® experience including lavish amenities, stunning views, 24-hour room service, plus access to ten gourmet dining venues, nine bars and lounges and more!
Creating Unforgettable Moments.

All of our resorts offer an incredible varied range of venues from private top board meetings to elegant ballrooms or magical theme parties under the stars.
## Secrets Resorts & Spas

### In-Room Bars, Restaurants, Amenities, and Entertainment

| Resort Name                           | Total Rooms and Suites | All-suite | Swim-out Suites | Multi-room Suites | ADA/Handicap | Preferred Club | Outdoor whirlpool | Indoor whirlpool | Electronic Tablets | Safety Deposit Box | Wine by the bottle | Total Swimming Pools | Whirlpool | Non-motorized Sports | Tennis courts | Complimentary greens fees | Spa | Fitness center | Nightclub | Theatre | Casino | Live performances | Theme parties | Spa, Snorkel & Sea | Wedding services | Scuba diving | Golf nearby | Tours and Excursions |
|---------------------------------------|------------------------|-----------|-----------------|------------------|---------------|---------------|-----------------|-----------------|--------------------|-------------------|------------------|----------------------|-----------|-------------------|-----------------|--------------------------|----|-----------------|------------|---------|--------|-----------------|--------------|-----------------|---------------|-------------|-----------|---------------------|----------------|-------------------|
| Secrets Papagayo Costa Rica           | 202                    | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | •         | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |
| Secrets Cap Cana Resort & Spa         | 457                    | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | 7 6       | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |
| Secrets Royal Beach Punta Cana        | 641                    | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | 7 11      | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |
| Secrets St. James Montego Bay         | 350                    | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | 10 9      | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |
| Secrets Wild Orchid Montego Bay       | 350                    | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | 10 9      | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |
| Secrets Akumal Rivera Maya            | 434                    | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | 9 7       | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |
| Secrets Aura Cozumel                  | 266                    | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | 8 5       | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |
| Secrets Bahia Mita Surf & Spa Resort  | 278                    | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | 4 4       | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |
| Secrets Huatulco Resort & Spa         | 399                    | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | 9 7       | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |
| Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancun   | 412                    | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | 9 6       | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |
| Secrets Playa del Carmen Resort & Spa | 671                    | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | 10 9      | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |
| Secrets Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort| 424                    | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | 9 7       | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |
| Secrets Puerto Los Cabos Golf & Spa Resort| 500                   | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | 8 4       | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |
| Secrets Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa   | 164                    | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | 1 2       | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |
| Secrets The Vine Cancun               | 497                    | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | 8 7       | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |
| Secrets Vallarta Bay Puerto Vallarta  | 271                    | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | 5 6       | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |
| Secrets St. Martin Resort & Spa       | 258                    | •         | •               | •                | •             | •             | •               | •               | •                  | •                 | •                | •                    | 5 5       | •                 | •              | •                        | •  | •               | •           | •        | •       | •                 | •            | •                | •             | •          | •         | •                   | •              | •                |

*Some activities may vary. *Select room categories. **Additional cost may apply. †Plus free-flow access to Breathless Riviera Cancun

* Opening 2021
Additionally, guests will enjoy the Unlimited-Luxury® experience - where everything is included:
Limitless access to gourmet à la carte dining options without reservations required • Unlimited international and domestic top-shelf spirits • Unlimited natural fruit juices and soft drinks • 24-hour room and concierge services • Pool and beach wait service • Daily refreshed mini-bar with soft drinks, juice, bottled water and beer • Daily maid service • Endless daytime activities and live nightly entertainment • Theme parties, oceanfront bars and entertainment venues • No wristbands required • All taxes and gratuities • Free Wi-Fi.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Deluxe accommodations with private furnished balcony or terrace offering ocean or garden views with four poster canopy king or double beds. Full marble bathrooms with jetted whirlpool tub, separate shower and double vanities. Amenities comprise bathrobes and slippers, 29” and up satellite TV, in-house music channels, electronic in-room safe and daily refreshed mini bar with beer, juices, soft drinks and bottled water. Several one and two bedroom suite sizes are also available.*

THE PREFERRED CLUB*
The Preferred Club is an exclusive area providing exceptional services, a private lounge and Preferred Club suites offering impressive ocean views, some with outdoor whirlpools, all in premium locations.

Preferred Club Benefits: Private Preferred Lounge • Preferred Status and Amenities • Concierge service • Daily continental breakfast service in the lounge • Afternoon hot and cold hors d’oeuvres • Exquisite desserts & fine liquors in the lounge • Complimentary newspaper in room every day (English or Spanish) • Upgraded mini bar service • Upgraded bath amenities.

NON-MOTORIZED WATERSPORTS**
Windsurfing • Hobie Cats • Kayaks • Snorkeling • Paddleboats • Catamarans • Boogie boards • PADI Diving Center.*

DAYTIME ACTIVITIES**
A wide range of leisure opportunities is provided for every whim and mood. Excellent beach with shaded palapas • Large swimming pools • Outdoor whirlpool • Infinity pools • Pool rafts • Jogging • Yoga • Pool aerobics • Fitness classes • Snorkeling • Scuba lessons • Beach and pool volleyball • Water polo • Darts and billiards • Tennis & tennis clinics • Library & table games lounge area • Ping Pong • Bocce • Beach soccer • Spanish lessons • Cocktail and dance classes.

COMPLIMENTARY GREENS FEES**
Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancun, Secrets Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort, Secrets Silversands Riviera Cancun, Secrets The Vine Cancun and Secrets Vallarta Bay Puerto Vallarta guests enjoy complimentary greens fees at a nearby championship course. Golf packages available.

SECRETSPULA BY PEVONIA®
The Secrets Spa by Pevonia® provides a sublime atmosphere of pure indulgence combining hydrotherapy and indigenous treatments. Private Vichy and Swiss Showers, whirlpool baths, relaxation lounge, saunas, steam rooms and private showers. The Fitness Center offers weights, treadmills, life-cycles, step machines and cross trainers.

WEDDINGS AND SPECIAL EVENTS*
Exquisite wedding gazebo and other special celebration areas. Also offering exceptional wedding, honeymoon and spa packages; business retreats and meetings. Our experienced professional staff can arrange and coordinate every detail.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES*
Private dinner on the beach • Horseback riding • Beauty salon • Shopping galleria • Scuba • Deep sea fishing • Golf nearby • Private tennis lessons • Meeting facilities • Business center • Laundry service • Sightseeing and excursions • Medical facility • Tour desks • Rental cars.

SIP, SAVOR & SEE
As part of the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury®, guests have the option to Sip, Savor & See at select nearby participating resorts from 6pm - 1am each evening, where they can sip artfully prepared cocktails, savor the cuisine from gourmet restaurants and see that resorts nightly entertainment. **

As part of the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury®, guests have the option to Sip, Savor & See at select nearby participating resorts from 6pm - 1am each evening, where they can sip artfully prepared cocktails, savor the cuisine from gourmet restaurants and see that resorts nightly entertainment. **

Amenities listed on this page may vary by resort. *Additional cost may apply. ** Available at select resorts. Restrictions may apply.